November 11 - 20, 2019

Departs Wichita, OKC & Tulsa

Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Viking Cooking School
Greek Revival Mansion
World of Coca-Cola
City tour of Savannah
Carriage Ride Tour
Two Nights in Charleston, SC
Holiday Festival of Lights
Boone Hall Plantation
Charleston Tea Plantation
Charleston’s Historic City Market
Biltmore Estate
City tour of Nashville
General Jackson Showboat
Marlsgate Plantation
Admissions Listed & 17 Meals

$1899 Double $1759 Triple
$1689 Quad $2419 Single
$75 Deposit Per Person | Rates Per Person

New Tour!

Sweet Southern Holiday

Experience warm holiday hospitality and sweet southern charm as we travel to America’s southeast. We’ll discover the rich history and festive traditions on this getaway
with highlighted stays in Savannah, Charleston, Asheville and Nashville; all decorated
for the Christmas season.
Day 1			

Little Rock, AR

Day 2 CB, L		

Columbus, MS

Day 3 CB		

Atlanta, GA

Our festive journey begins with a drive south through
Arkansas’s scenic landscape, arriving in Little Rock for
the night.
This morning we travel to Greenwood, known as the city in
which Kathryn Stockett’s bestselling novel The Help was
filmed. A unique culinary experience awaits at the Viking
Cooking School. Treat your taste buds to exquisitely
prepared dishes and learn tricks of the trade from the
culinary instructors and discover why the luxury Viking
appliances are beloved by chefs across the country.
Pay a visit to the Mercedes-Benz Visitor Center. This
architectural showcase brings to life the German automaker’s innovation and vision of producing the finest
automobiles in the world. Next, our adventure takes us
to beautiful Atlanta, where Southern charm mixes with
big city excitement.

Day 4 CB, L, D

Savannah, GA

Immerse yourself in World of Coca-Cola this morning,
the one and only place you can explore the story of the
world’s most popular beverage brand - from the vault
where we secure our secret formula, to world-class art
and memorabilia, to more than 100 beverages to taste
from around the world. Next, absorb the ambiance of
the Old South with lunch at a turn-of-the-century Greek
Revival mansion, famous for its southern fare and ambiance. Known for hospitality, the charming coastal town of
Savannah welcomes us. We will feast on a hearty dinner
served at a beloved seaman tavern this evening.

Day 5 CB, L		

Tour Activity Level:
See page 3 for details

Optional Cancellation Insurance Available
Final Payment Due 45 days before departure

24

Charleston, SC

Witness Savannah’s unique beauty during a city tour
highlighting antebellum mansions, mossy tree-lined lanes,
public squares and the adjacent river. Following lunch,
we make our way to old town Charleston where we hop
aboard a horse drawn carriage for a narrated tour to
learn about the history, architecture, flora and people that
make up this “Holy City.” Tonight, let the spirit of the season
embrace you, with over two‑million shimmering lights
transformed to a winter wonderland at Charleston’s most
beloved nighttime event, the Holiday Festival of Lights!

Day 6 CB, L		

Charleston, SC

This morning, visit the picturesque Wadmalaw Island and
visit America’s only working tea plantation. We will tour the
factory then take a narrated trolley ride through the festive
grounds at the Charleston Tea Plantation. After lunch,
visit one of America’s oldest working plantations, decorated for Christmas. One of the most beautiful plantations
in South Carolina’s Lowcountry, Boone Hall Plantation
has grown crops for more than 320 years. This evening,
spend some free time exploring the south’s most vibrant
place - Charleston’s City Market. While shopping in the
Market, you can listen to the sound of horses’ hooves
clattering against the cobblestone roads and admire the
building’s historic architecture.

Day 7

CB, L		

Asheville, NC

Day 8 CB, D		

Nashville, TN

Day 9 CB, D		

Little Rock, AR

Today we travel to Asheville to absorb in the natural beauty
of the Smoky Mountain region, known for the blue haze
that surrounds the peaks. Immerse yourself in holiday spirit
at America’s Largest Home - the Biltmore Estate, a true
wonder of architecture and hospitality. Enjoy lunch before
exploring the 8000-acre estate and soak in the amazing
sights. Its art and antiques are enhanced with the festive
addition of dozens of exquisitely decorated Christmas
trees, miles of garland, hundreds of poinsettias, and more
lights than you can count.
Travel to the vibrant city of Nashville, and learn from a local
guide about how Music City earned its reputation as the
songwriting capital of the world. The city tour highlights
everything related to country music in this mecca for
fans: homes of the stars, studios and legendary sites.
It’s Christmas time in Tennessee! Tonight, experience
the elegance and sophistication of Music City Christmas
aboard the General Jackson Showboat! Enjoy dinner
served with a side of toe-tapping entertainment set amidst
the paddlewheeler’s Victorian-era décor.
Experience the holiday magic at the Marlsgate Plantation
for a tour and delicious Christmas dinner. Overlooking
the scenic waters of Bearskin Lake, the stately mansion
exudes old fashioned Southern

Day 10 CB			

Home

Travel in comfort as our unforgettable encounter with
Southern cuisine and culture draws to a close.

